Parish Assembly

The Seventh Day of August Two Thousand and Eighteen

An Assembly of Principals and Electors of the Parish of St. Peter will be held in the Parish Hall on Tuesday 07 August 2018, at 7.45pm to:

1. Receive, and if deemed advisable, approve the Act of the Parish Assembly held on Tuesday 10 July 2018.

2. Elect a Vingtenier, for Vingtaine Coin Varin, for a period of three years.

3. Elect an Officer du Connetable, for Grande Vingtaine for a period of three years.

4. Elect a Vice-Chairperson for St Peters Youth & Community Centre as the current term of office having expired.

5. Take into consideration the following P49 application for recommendations to the Assembly of Governor, Bailiff and Jurats of Licences for the year 2018.

Name        Tipsy Limited
            First Floor
            Tower House
            La Route es Nouaux
            St Helier
            JE2 4ZJ

Categories   P49

Business     The Tipsy
            La Route de Beaumont
            St Peter
            JE3 7BQ

1 On the proposition of Joao Camara, seconded by Kerry Sharman, the minutes of the previous Parish Assembly held on Tuesday 10 July 2018, which had been previously handed out, were approved.

2 Vincent Piron was nominated for the role of Vingtenier for Vingtaine Coin Varin; this was proposed by Joao Camara, seconded by Rowland Huelin.

Unfortunately Mr Piron was unable to attend the assembly due to his work commitments as a G4S officer at Jersey Airport. Mr Piron is currently a Constables Officer for the Parish and his willing to progress to the new role.
As there were no further nominations for this position, Mr Piron will be advised to attend the Royal Court to be sworn in on **Friday 14 September 2018** at 10.00am.

3 A nomination for a Constables Officer for Grande Vingtaine for **Richard Urban** was proposed by **Joao Camara**, seconded by **Rowland Huelin**. Richard Urban is currently a Centenier for the Parish, his term of office is due up in September however due to his recent address move he feels that he cannot support this role in full therefore has agreed to continue his assistance as an Honorary officer in the role of a CO. As there were no further nominations, Richard Urban was thanked for all his assistance in the past and congratulated on his new role. Due to work commitments, Richard Urban was advised to be sworn in at the Royal Court for **Friday 21 September 2018** at 10.00am.

4 **Sally Johnson** was re-elected for the role of Vice-Chairperson for St Peters Youth & Community Centre. This was proposed by **Kerry Sharman** and seconded by **Mark Capern**. Sally has already completed a 3year term as Vice Chair and brings with her invaluable resources within the HR role to assist in with the Tearoom and Pre School of the centre. As there were no further nominations, Sally was congratulated on her role and thanked for all her efforts over the last three years. No swearing in is required for this position.

5 Elizabeth Cheetham stood to address the assembly regarding the P49 request. It was asked to be noted in the minutes that the assembly were aware that she is the Parish Secretary but also co-owner of the business involved. The business is applying to the Bailiff for a P49 permit which is an annual permit in allowing the establishment to offer live entertainment for more than a two piece. They have been asked by various people if they can offer entertainment such as open mike afternoons for teenagers, comedy nights and more than two people playing. People have also enquired about hiring out the main dining area for private functions and wish to provide entertainment. The establishment is not looking at heavy metal, rock style music as they are aware of the noise levels involved, they live on the premises and have a young teenage Daughter and therefore do not wish to be disturbed by loud music either. They are aware of issues from the past but would like to assure the assembly that they have put measures in place to reduce the sound with curtains and also have been in discussions with the Environment department when they originally applied for the licences and use a decibel meter inside and out to ensure compliance. Mr & Mrs Cheetham have been in the hospitality industry for over 25 years and hope to bring an environment to their patrons so that they can enjoy their meals, be able to have a chat but to also offer enjoyable entertainment.
A question from the assembly was asked what the current opening times were, it was advised that under their 1st category licence, 11pm with drink up time until 11.30pm. Our 3rd category licence allows 1.00am close.

They would abide by the permit allowed by the Bailiff department.

Another question was what the honorary police thought of this application. The Chef de Police for St Peter Joao Camara stood and advised that he has known Dean Cheetham prior to The Tipsy as he was the Manager of Jersey Bowl and has always adhered to the laws. In the 6 months that the new establishment has been open not one complaint has been received therefore he agrees with the application. He also knows Mrs Cheetham from working in the parish office.

The Connetable mentioned to the assembly that music has always been part of the village and hopes that this can continue.

This application was proposed by Lee Metcalf, seconded by Jacqueline Cowan.

There were no objections to this application.

As there were no further business the Constable thanked everyone for attending.

This concluded the business of the Assembly.

07 August 2018

R P Vibert
Connétable